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Fire and Life Safety Self Inspection 
   

 
Help make your place …. Fire Safe 
Please complete the following self- inspection for your home.   

• Some items may not apply to your household but any that you answer’ No’ to, should be corrected. 
• If you answer ‘Yes’ to all, congratulations for your fire prevention efforts!     

Fire Escape Planning Yes No N/A 
1. Does your family have an escape plan    
2. Does your family practice a home fire drill twice a year    
3. Does your family have a meeting place outside the front of your home    
4. Does everyone know two ways out of all areas of your home    
5. Are all exits free of obstructions and in good operating condition    
6. Have you taught your family how to:    

• Dial 911 in an emergency (give your name, location and type of emergency)    
• Stop, Drop and Roll if your clothes catch on fire                                       

Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarms Yes No N/A 
1. Does your home have at least one smoke alarm on every level    
2. Are the smoke alarms tested monthly    
3. Do you replace your smoke alarms if they are older than 10 years    
4. Do you replace the smoke alarm batteries annually    
5. Are your smoke alarms interconnected    
6. Are there carbon monoxide alarms properly installed on each level    
7. Are the carbon monoxide alarms tested monthly    
8. Is there a heat detector in the attached garage     
9. Is the heat detector interconnected with the smoke alarms    
Exterior Yes No N/A 
1. Are the civic address numbers visible from the street    
2. Are trees and grass trimmed around the electrical wires and structures    
3. Is wood stored properly and a safe distance from the home    
4. Is the driveway accessible for emergency vehicles    
5. Are eaves troughs free of leaves and needles    
6. Is all trash, leaves and trimmings hauled away or safely disposed of    
7. Outdoor fire pit/appliance is by-law compliant and has a spark arrestor    
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Heating Equipment Yes No N/A 
1. Wood burning appliances are installed in compliance with applicable codes    
2. The chimney is cleaned and checked annually    
3. The chimney has a spark arrestor installed    
4. Portable heaters are kept at least one meter away from combustibles when in use     
5. The  fireplace has metal screens or heat-tempered glass doors    
6. The furnace is inspected and cleaned annually    
7. The hot water heater is set no higher than 120ºF/48ºC    
8. Combustibles are removed from heating areas    
9. Heat ducts are properly maintained    
10. Ashes are properly disposed of in a metal container     

Electrical Yes No N/A 
1. Check electrical cords and plugs for damage     
2. Use extension cords only as a temporary measure    
3. Electrical equipment and wiring is maintained and in good condition    
4. Circuits are not being overloaded    
5. Electrical panels are accessible, properly covered and breakers are labeled    
6. Switches and receptacles are in good condition with faceplates installed     
7. GFCI (ground fault circuit interrupter) plugs are installed in areas where sinks or 

taps are located within six feet of electrical plugs as well as outdoor locations 
   

Fuel Safety Yes No N/A 
1. Flammable liquids, solvents and adhesives are stored in approved containers    
2. Flammable liquids are stored in well ventilated areas    
3. All gasoline and gasoline powered equipment is stored outside the house    
4. Barbeque is used away from combustibles such as siding, fences etc    

Kitchen Yes No N/A 
1. Things that can burn are removed from the stovetop    
2. Small appliances are unplugged when not in use    
3. Adult stays in the kitchen when stovetop is in use    
4. Kitchen (stove) hood vent is clean and maintained     

General Fire and Home Safety Yes No N/A 
1. Matches and lighters are out of the reach of children    
2. Large ashtrays are present where smoking may occur    
3. Clothes dryer lint filter and vent pipe are clean    
4. Combustible materials are not permitted to accumulate    
5. A multi-purpose (ABC) fire extinguisher is properly maintained and accessible     
6. Barbeques are only used outdoors    

 


